
New Guardian is a stylish wristwatch designed for the elderly, 
dementia, lone workers and teenagers in the guise of a watch 
is a mobile phone with 4G connectivity, able to send the 
wearer’s GPS location to specific contacts in an emergency.

4G Personal Safety GPS
NEXT-GEN SMART WATCH

Set up Geofences & Alerts:
Set multiple Geofences and receive alerts as a 
device enters or exits your defined areas.

Two-way Calling:
The SOS Smartwatch has both a built-in speaker 
and a built-in microphone so the user can have 
2-way communication with their loved ones or 
an emergency monitor centre. Just like a mobile 
phone.

Locating Technologies:
Real-time tracking, up to 4 location technology: 
GPS, WIFI, Bluetooth and LBS.

Reminder Alerts:
Set and receive personal reminders for; 
medications, drinking or sedentary etc.

4G LTE Connectivity:
Support various 4G bands, it will fall back to 3G 
when there is no 4G coverage.

SOS Button:
Push the SOS button, and the watch will send SOS 
alarm’s in real-time with the location details of the 
device.

Heart Rate Monitoring:
The SOS Smartwatch is equipped with a professional 
heart rate sensor with accurate data. It measures 
the wearer’s heart rate and sends notifications to 
caregivers if abnormal values are detected.

Fall Detection:
Be notified if a potential fall or collision has taken 
place. Fast alerts allow you to react promptly.

Waterproof IPX8:
Wear in the shower- Fall in the shower- Get 
immediate assistance.

Indoor Locating:
Connect to the beacon for indoor locating.

Step Counter:
Tracks daily movement to encourage health and 
vitality.

Voice Prompts:
The watch will talk to you to let you know the time 
and the status of your device, Eg. your alarm has 
been activated.

Emergency SOSVideo/ Voice Call Live Tracking Fall Detection



Dimension: 47.5mm*16.9mm 

Weight: 65g

Screen: AMOLED

Waterproof: IPX8 Standard 

Battery: Rechargeable, 3.7V, 580mAh

General Specifications
Battery life: Up to 48 hours under normal use

Compatibility: Apple iOS 7 + and Android 4.0 +

Connectors: Pin-Magnet for charging

SIMcard slot: Nano SIM card

Sensor: heart rate, motion & vibration sensor

4G SMART GPS WATCH

ALL IN ONE BOX
Protect your loved ones by keeping track  
of their real-time location via your app.

• Mobile App Access  
• Local Support  
• 1-Year Warranty  
• Pay up front or montly

Contents: 

4G Smart GPS tracking Watch, magnetic charging 
charging cable, instruction manual

Accessories



Q: What should I look for in a GPS?
A: Although there are many features on a GPS device 
there are a core group which should be observed as 
a baseline, they are; battery life, tracking accuracy, 
data security, cell network certifications and the 
application used to access GPS should meet highest 
usability and accessibility standards. 

Q: What are the costs?
A: Either the upfront cost of the watch (NO ongoing 
charges or fees) or our monthly plan

Q: Do I need a SIM?
A: Yes, but we’ll provide the SIM for you, with a basic 
Telstra plan.

Q: Do you offer 24/7 monitoring?
Our partners at Blueforce have an experienced and 
fully-licensed team of operators, all trained in senior 
first aid provides 24-hour monitoring and technical 
support with certified response times exceeding 
industry standards, with access to interpreter 
services, multiple communication pathways to 

receivers for alarm transmission, data reports and 
audio recordings of all events. Starts at $35 a month.

Q: International roaming?
A: As long as your SIM supports international travel 
so will your watch. – Speak with our customer care 
team to learn more.

Q: How do I receive my Alerts?

A: Notifications and Alerts are sent directly to your 
App. You can also request for these to be sent via 
SMS  and calls these alerts will use your SIM’s plan. 

Q: Can I preset my emergency contacts?

A: You can set up to 15 different numbers to SMS 
alert or call on press SOS.

Q: What is the data security policy?

A: At NutTAG we operate a safety and security first 
approach – we store all of our data on Amazon Web 
Services which are located in Sydney and offer a gold 
standard of data whilst in transit and at rest.

Q: Are you NDIS registered?

A. Yes, we are a NDIS registered provider. Multiple 
ways to claim, get in touch with our helpful support 
team to learn more about options available. 

Q: How long will the battery last?

A: The device was designed with battery life in mind. 
Battery life is influenced by several factors, such 
as cellular coverage, GPS availability, temperature 
and your device’s activity level. Depending on 
usage, mode and environmental factors battery 
life is generally one day. The battery can then be 
completely re-charged within two hours.

Q: After sales support?

A: We’re here to help, through e`mail, live chat or 
call our hotline.

Watch GPS FAQ’s



*Updated: 10/03/22

PremiumBasic Ultimate

20 /mo$ 35 /mo$7.92/mo$

60 mins of outgoing 
voice/video calls
Charged $240 annually

30 mins of outgoing 
voice/video calls
Charged $95 annually

90 mins of outgoing 
voice/video calls
Charged $420 annually

Need more data?
A Telstra plan that suits your needs



Amazing
I am the primary carer for my disabled wife of some 56 years. It gives her 
comfort to know I will appear at the push of a button .... disabled people loose 
their fundamental defense mechanism of fight or flight ... so it has become 
her security beeper ... it has also freed me up as I no longer need to hover 
checking in on her all the time. All good so far !

- Norman B.

Organisations that trust us

Live Chat: nuttag.com.auEmail: support@nuttag.com.au Call: 1300 662 280“We’re always here to help”

https://nuttag.com.au



